A finite element model for evaluation of tibial prosthesis-bone interface in total knee replacement.
A numerical model based on the finite element method was developed for the load transfer analysis at the tibial bone-implant interfaces in total knee replacement. A transverse isotropic material model, based on a quadratic elastic potential and on Hill's quadratic yield criterion, was next developed for bone constitutive laws. The bone-cement and bone-prosthesis interfaces were both assumed to be discontinuous. A dry friction model based on Coulomb's criterion was adopted for the interfaces friction. The model was shown to be able to give compressive and shear stresses distributions and distractive and relative shear micromotions at these interfaces. A preliminary application was conducted for cemented metal tray total condylar (MTTC) and for cemented and uncemented porous coated anatomic (PCA) tibial plateaus. The PCA plateaus were found to be more deformable and had greater global displacements than the MTTC one. Debonding of the bone-peg interface was observed for the uncemented PCA. Correspondingly, the stress peaks at the interface beneath the tray were lower for the uncemented PCA. Correspondingly, the stress peaks at the interface beneath the tray were lower for the PCA than for the MTTC. Shear micromotions appeared under the tray for both the two prostheses. We observed that bone anisotropy and interface discontinuity affected the results sensibly.